Frank Chrysler. One of Inyo County's
early day packers, cowboys, and stage
drivers. Photo by Lester Reed.

day he would return to Darwin. He tells of the weather reaching 122 at
Ballarat, where the thermometer was in an old adobe saloon building and
the floor was kept wet.
When Frank Chrysler was at the age of 14 he drove the four horse
stage coach one round trip between Indian Wells and Mojave. For some
reason the regular driver was unable to make the trip, and Frank, at the
age of 14 years, was the best qualified to take the driver's place. Around
those desert way stations there were not many persons available to serve
as extras.
Another time when Frank was very young, and at Coyote Holes be
tween Little Lake and Mojave, surveyors were camped there working
out the route for the aquaduct to Los Angeles. The man who drove the
team to take the surveyors to and from work had been hurt, so young
Frank Chrysler was again the one to drive the team for them over a dis
tance of 8 or 10 miles each way.
About 1908 Frank was doing cowboy work in the Cosos when the cat
tlemen there were such old-timers as Domingo Dominique, Silas Rey
nolds, and later Summers and Butler. When he was camped at the Junc
tion Ranch, beef would be butchered to send to the Skidoo Mine, and, of
course, for their own use at the cattle camp. Frank mentions what fine
flavored meat it was, and how well I know what he means, for it was on
that cattle range that I ate my first of the Lacey beef.
One of the old-timers Frank Chrysler tells about as being in the Junc
tion Ranch area was a man by the name of Al Williams. One time when
this man, Frank, and Domingo were camped at. Cole Spring, Al Williams
had a bad case of exema, so went down to the Coso Hot Springs in
search of a cure. After being there for awhile his trouble cleared up, and
being over-anxious to get back to the cattle camp at Cole Spring, he
started out on foot. Instead of starting out on the old road running be
tween the two points across some of the mesa-like areas that was not a
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direct route, the man thought to take a short-cut by traveling up one of
the draws that led him through a rough canyon.

Of course the men at Cole Spring did not know anything about Wil
liams having left the Coso Springs. So, about two weeks later, when a
man from the Coso Hot Springs arrived at Cole Spring looking for his
burro, he was surprised and worried to learn that Williams had not
arrived there. Frank Chrysler and the others went in search for the
missing man, and when getting down near the canyon Williams had
chosen as a short cut, they could see some ravens soaring over a rough
rocky place in the canyon, and down in the boulders they found
the body. Going back out and reporting to the officers what they had
found, the officers, because of the reported condition of the man's re
mains, advised that they go back and do the best they could in the way
of burial. They found a diary with the remains of the man's body
showing he had fallen and broken an ankle and been able to keep his
diary for nine days.
Frank tells of what a fine pistol shot Williams was. One time when
Williams was at a ranch or cattle camp, the owner asked him if he would
shoot a chicken for him. When a certain rooster was pointed out by the
man, Williams jerked his pistol and shooting from the hip, shot the
rooster's head off. Of course it was easy to think that this might have
been an accidental shot, but not long after when the owner of the place
wanted another chicken, and a certain one was pointed out, another
rooster had lost his head in exactly the same manner.
While telling of old-timers of the desert area, Frank mentions a man
by the name of Coffee who drove a mule team hauling freight between
Johannesburg and the Skidoo Mine. Frank mentions Mr. Coffee's mules
as being some of the finest big mules he has ever seen. The stage drivers
who traveled over this same route changed teams several times. Frank
tells of one of the old-time stage drivers who could take one of the old
long braided four-horse whips and knock a horse-fly from the back of
one of the animals in his team without hurting the horse or mule.
As a young man Frank worked on the salt tramway between Saline
Valley and the Owens Lake area. The tramway was about thirteen and
one half miles in length. Aside from working on a division of the tram
way, he worked two winters at the salt mill on the Owens Lake end of
the tramway. He had quit working as a cowboy about 1917, and then
from working at the salt works he went to work as a packer out of Lone
Pine about 1921. In those days they packed from the town of Lone Pine,
and the distance to Cottonwood Lakes was about 21 miles, making a long
pack trip over rough mountain trails.

In mentioning old-time packers, he tells of a man by the name of
Logan, who packed out of Big Pine. Archie Dean and Lee Pierce were
packers out of Independence. From Lone Pine were the Olivases. Fred
Burkehardt and a man by the name of Cooke were packing from Sage
Flat at the foot of the mountains to the west of Olancha. Barney Sears
had a pack station at Sage Flat and one on Cottonwood Creek. Bonner
and Agner were old-time packers out of Lone Pine. Then farther to the
south than Sage Flat was a packer by the name of Cowan, and another
by the name of Phelan. Sam Lewis bought the Cowan Station.
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